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Autumn emergent da_rkl ing beetles_were ob,erved by pirfal l  r tapping and by dire.r couna peri-
odical ly rhroughour the aurumns of I968 and 1969 in two cheaiqras-, communir ies lo<ated at 'di f-
ferent elevations in the Ra(lesdake Hills of south-central Vashinoton.
. Two speties, Philolithus tlensicotlis aod Stenonorpha pt ncricoiiis, comprised the beetle pop-

ulation at the low elevation communiry (105 m). P. iensitollir was niarly absent from- the
high elevatioo community (518 m). Direct count and pitfall trap data showed more beetles
preseot iD the tall of 1968 than in 1969 and also more beetles on ihe low elevation communiw
rq cgmpared ro Lhe high elevarion community. Ar peal emergence we estimated that 20 k!
per-hecrare - I  r .randard error) ot beerle< oere pre'ent on rhe low elevation .ommuniry i i
1968 .

Introduclion

The adult autumn-emergenr Tenebrionid beetles, Philalithu denticollis (Horn) and
Stmomorpha puncticollis (Le Coote), are seasonally conspicuous in the steppe vegeta-
tion of south-central Washington. Rickard and Haverfield (19651 readily captured
them in pitfall traps.

This paper reports the results of pitfall trapping in conjuncion with direct counts
of beetles from plots located in cheatgrass, Bromtu! tectol"um, communities on the
United States Aromic Energy Commission's Hanford Reservation in Benton County,
\Tashington. Although darkling beetles are a colspicuous lxrt of the fauna of the
steppe region, there have been few attempts to estimate their abundaoce or biomass.

Two fields abaadoned for rhirty years and persistently dominated by more or less
even swards of the alien, annual grass, Btomtu.t tectatum, were examioed. One field
is located at approximately J05 m above sea level and the other at 518 m. Native
vegetation surrounding the fields consists of perennial grasses, especially Agropyron
rp;carum, and Poa secunda. Sagebrush, Artemisia t dentattl, is superimposed over
these grasses as small, widely spaced clumps ( Daubenmire, 1970). The fields have
been essentially undisturbed by livestock grazing since abandonment and have accumu-
lated various amounts of standing dead liner and mulch.

Each of two fields had fifteen pitfalls arranged in rhree rows of five pitfalls each.
Pitfalls were buried so that the open rim of a 4 x 1O ioch can was at the same level
as the surrounding soil surface. Pitfalls were ser out in late summer, 1968, capped
before the onset of winter snowfall, and reopened early in the fall of 1969. PitfaIls

I \fork performed under United States Atomic Energy Cornmission Conrract AT(45-1)-1830.
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were visited at weekly intervals. Captured beetles were released near the pitfall in
which they were caught. Density of adult beetles was determioed by visually scan-
ning 1-square-m quadrats systematically located at j-m iorervals along tape lines.
The ends of the tape lines were marked with stakes to permit accurate relocadon of
plots. Three lines were visited at the low elevation field in 1968 and, 1969. Only
two lines were established at the high elevation field in 1968, but three lines were
used in 1969. Eight to ten quadrats were scanned along each line by two observers.
These beetles move so slowly that ingress and egress from the quadrats during the
time spent in visual search vras not a factor that needed consideration. Because pre-
vailing air tempefatufes are impoftaor to beetle movements, visual searches were made
between 11 A.M. and 1 P.M. To convert densiry values to biomass, numbers of
beetles were collected elsewhere in the fields and individually weighed.

Observations on vegetation and soil were made on those factors considered likely
to be important to the welfare of darkling beetles. Density counts of plants were ob-
tained because a very deose stand of grass could impede mobility. Accumulated litter
(mulch) was collected aod weighed because thick mulch layers might interfere with
egg deposition and have an e{fect on egg hatchability atdfor lawal survival through
altered moisfure and temperature regimes near the soil surface.

Soil samples were takeo 1 decimeter deep from five holes in each field. These
samples were air-dried aod submitted for standard agricultural soil tests of pH, organic
mafter, calcium, potassium, phosphorus, and magnesium.

At the peak of the spring growing season io \969 all plants were harvested from
ten quadrats, each 1 x 1 ft ir atea (.091 n2),located systematically along a line at
5-m intervals. Harvested plants were placed in paper bags and dried at 65.C fo!
48 hours. Mulch and standing dead litter were lifted by hand, then rreated in the same
way as the living shoots. After oven-dryiog, loose soil particles were sieved out of the
collected litter. All vegetation categories are expressed as grams of dry matter per
square foot of ground area.

Results and Discussion

A summaty of total pitfall catches for 1968 and 1969 for the hish and low elevation
fields is shown in Table 1. These data show more beetles captured in 196g than in

TABIE 1. Total pidall cntch of darkling beetles, Selrember to November, 1968 and 19G9, in
cheatgrass comrnunir ies at  d i  ereor a l t i tudes.

Altitude Year Total

305 m
305 m
5 1 8  m
) I d  m

1968
L969
1968
1969

) 1
1
0

1812
691

1003
6)4

4154
122

L004
6)4

7969. Also, more beetles were captured on the low elevation {ield than on the high
elevation field. On the low elevation field more thao rwo thousand catches of phi-
lolitbus were recorded in 1968, but only 31 in 1969. Pbilotithus was captured only
once on the high elevation field over a 2-yr period. The pitfall catch ol Stenomorpha
was gteater on the low elevation field than on the high elevation field during both
years of srudy, and the 1968 catch was greater than the 1969 catch ( Table 1).
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Unfortunately, these pitfall trap data canflot be used to determine beetle abundance
per unit a.rea no! the sub'sequent calculation of beetle biomass. The primary reason
for this is that pitfall catches reflect the mobility of beetles as well as the abundance,
i.e., a mobile species is more likely to be caught than a more sedentary one.

The average number of beetles directly counted per square meter at near weekly
intervals throughout the autumn of 1!68 is shovrn in Table 2. Ninety-five percent

TABLE 2. Mean density of darkling beedes per squaie m in cheatgmss communldes at two
different altitudes at various times during the autumn of 1968.

Stenamor|ba
Date Mean

P hil.oLithas
Mean 95VoCl95 %Cr

10/2
r0/14
10/2r
10 /28
11/4
r 1 / r 1

r0/2
10/14
l0 /2 r
10/2e
11/4
1 r / r 1

10 /2

10 /21
r0/28
1r/4
r1 /11

1O/7
1.o/14
t0/21
10 /28
1.1/4
11/ t1

ro/7

10/21
L 0  / 2 8

4.6
12.6
t.8
6.9
2.O
3.6

6.1'/.6

4.7
6.0
2.6
2 .1

2.4
1 .1
0.9
3 .6
2.4
1 . 1

5 .5
1 .5
1 .0
2 .1
1 .7
0.3

1.0-l.r
4.5-8.1*
1.0-2.9
r.3-1.6
0 .1-1 .3
0.4-1.8*

t .5 -3 .7

0.8-2.5
0.5,2.0
0.5-1.9

0.0,0.6
0.7 -2.3
0.2-1.5
r.1,3.0
0.1-1.6
0 .1 ,1 .0

Altitude 305 m
3.1- 6.4

10.)-1r.3*

,.2- 8.9
r.1- 3.2
2.4- 5.2

4.a- 8.2
5.9- 9.6*
l .> -  ) . r
4.5- 7.a
1 . 6 , 3 . 8 *
1 .3  1 .3

1 . r "  1 .1*
2 .1-  4 .5
0.4- 1.8
2.4- 5.0
1.5- 1.1
0 . t -  2 .0

Altitude 518 m
4. r -  7 .2*
0.9- 2.7*
0 . t -  1 .8
1 .5-  1 .5
1.0- 2.1
0.1- 0.9

0.8- 2.3
2.9- 5.6
1.9- 4.0

1 ( )
6_1
1 . 8
2.2
0.5
0.9

2.4

1 .4
1 .1
1.0
0.4

0.1
r .1
o.l
1 .9
0 .8
0.1

Line 1
(8 plots)

Line 2
(9 Plots)

Lioe 3
(9 plots)

1 .6
4.r
2.8
2 .1

(No Philolithtu!)

(No Philolitbxs)

Line I
(10 plots)

(10 plots)

*Chi-square goodness-of-fit or variance test of the Poisson distribution were statistically significant.

confidence intervals (CI) are computed under the assumPtion that the counts along
a given row follovr a Poisson distribution, i.e., are randomly distributed along the

line. This assumption was tested using the chisquare goodness-of-fit test aod/or
the variance test of the homogeneity of the Poisson distribution ( Snedecor and Coch-
ran, 1967). Those days on which tests indicated that the counts did not follow the
Poisson are indicated in the table. The CI's for these days are heoce only rough ap-
proximations. As a means of further characterizing these data, the counts were pooled

over the three lines on each day and expected couots obtained, assuming a negative

binomial distribution (NBD) ( Bliss and Fisher, 1951). These pooled data wete
found to be fit by the NBD for days, October 2, 14, and November 11, at the low
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elevation and for days, October 7,14,21, and 28, at the higher elevation. The pooled

data for all other days were fitted better by the Poisson distribution.

The total living biomass of Stenotttorpba and Philalith&r on both fields vras esti-

mated by multiplying the highest densiry of beetles obtained on any one day by the

average beetle weight. On the low elevation field, the greatest density of Stenomotpba

occuffed on Octobet 14, 1968, when the three lines averaged T.2 i 1.2 (mean f S.E.)

beetles per m2. The greatest density of Philokthu, 14 t 0.6 beetley'm2, also oc-

TABLE l. The Dercentase of Philolitb&t in total weekly pitfall catches compated with periodic

ooudiat co.tnis in rhe cbeatgrass community at 305 m altitude throughout the autumn
of 1968.

Date of Pitfall
Catches /e Philolitha:

Date of
Quadrat Counts t% Pbilolitb s

9/10
r0/7
10/14
10/21
10/28

.11 /4
1 1 / 1 1

11 /18

70.2
69.r
59.e
60.5
56.9
40.0
20.9
10.5

r0/2
r0/r4
L 0  / 2 1
r0/28
rr /4
11i l18

24.7
10.6
27.5
24.2
24.7
19.4

curred on the same date, (Standard errors wele computed undel the assumPtion the

counts follow the NBD.) The average weight of Philolithu in 1968 on the low

altitude field was 118 mg with a standard error of 4.1 (n-151), as comPared to

2lO -+ 4.I mg (n:154) for Stenonvor\ba Hence, the total living biomass of beetles

in 1968 on the low elevation field was estimated at 2o ! 3 kg/ha at peak density.

As a guide to s/hether the average density of Stenomorpha was different at the

two elevations, the data wete Pooled over all harvest days at each elevation, and a test

of significance applied to the ffans{ormed counts log (x * 1). This test was highly

significant (p ( .01) and suggested greater density at the lower elevatlon

An estimate of the mean weight of Stenont'orpha at the high elevation field was

not obtained in 1968. However, such data were obtained in 1969 when Stenamorphd

averuged 254 -+ 4.4 mg $:796) . Using these data in conjunction with the mean

density of Stenanxotplta obtained during 1968 at the high elevation (3.6 | O7

beetles), the estimate of Stenomorpha biomass is 9.1 f 18 kg/ha. The mean weight

ol Stena?norpha on the 1ow field during \969 was 226 -x 4.9 mg (n:103 ) . The

difference (28 mg) in mean weight at the two elevations is statistically significant'

These data suggest that the toral beetle biomass in 1968 was greater on the lowel than

on rhe uppe! field.
Although density counts obtained by visually scaflning squale meter quadrats were

not made as frequently h 1969 as in the previous year (3 days at each elevation),

they indicated that beetles were not as numelous as they had been in 1968 This

agrees with the pitfall data. The greatest density of beetles occurred on October 22

and averaged L.O/m2 h the low elevation field. Maximum density observed on the

high elevation field was only 0.4/r# on October 21. \7e calculated approximately

2.6 kg/ha of beetle biomass Pleseot on the low field and approximately 10 kg/ha

on the hish field. Goodness-of-fit tests of rhe Poisson or NBD were not computed
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because too few beetles were present. For the same reason, reliable estimates of the

variance of biomass could not be obtained.
Percentage composition of Pbilolithus is somewhat different, depending on whether

pitfall or quadrat data are used (Table 3). About 70 percent of the pitfall catch is

made up of Philolithus in late September, aod this figure reduces ro ooly 10 Per-
cenr by mid-November. However, Philolithu comptises between 1! and l0 per-

cent of the total quadrat count throughout the autumn. Under the assumption that

direct counts yield a more accurate estimate of Perceotage composition than pitfall

data, these data suggest th^t PUJaktbur is more mobile than Steaomotpha, especially in

early autumn. The data also suggest that the mobility of Stenonzorpha is Iess strongly

affected by the onset of cold autumo temperatufes.
Most of the life span of both species of beetles is spent below ground, as larvae

( Brown, 1971). Thus, soil conditions associated with the high elevation field might

make it unsuitable for propagation of Philolithu. Comparative data on some chemical
properties of the soil from both fields are presented in Table 4. These data show no

TABLE 4. Soil ploperties in cheatgrass communities at two altitudes. The values for phosphorus,
potassium, calcium, and magnesium are expressed as pounds per acre tor a 6 lnch
layer of soil.

30t  m 5 1 8  mSoiI Properties

pH
Nitrogen %
Ory?nic Matter Fa
Phosphofts
Potassium
Calcium
Magnesium

*  *  3180 =
638 r:r

6.7 ::r 0.08
0.071 :r 0.004
1.6 I 0.05

34 -L 1.4
1082 :! 4j
2600 :L 78

682 + 12

0.06
0.007
0.03
1.9

99
146
12

*Significantly different from the 518 m altitude at 4:.05 level.
* *Significant at a:.01 level.

pronouoced differences in soil chemistry, although some differences in organic matcer.

nitrogen content, and pH are statistically significant.
Vegetation of both fields was dominated by cheatgrass, although there were stloog

differences in stem densities and amount of mulch. The high field had more mulch

and a more dense stand of stems (Table 5). Hence, differences io vegetation may

be responsible for the scarcity of Philolitbu on the high elevation field, although

no direct cause and effect relationships are known at this time. Rickard and Haver'

field (1!65) fornd, Philolitbus and Stenomorpha to be abundaot in sagebrush vegeta-

tion that supported very little cheatgrass. Abundance of these beetles in cheatgrass

swards is evidence that beetles find food there suitable for propagation.

The large-sized, conspicuous, tenebrionid beetles inbabiting the relatively sparse

vegeration of desert and grassland regions of the vrestern United States afe mole

amenable to direct counting tharr othef kinds of insects that are smaller, more wary'

and highly mobile- Data obtained in this investigation show that darkling beetles

can provide relatively high biomass values at least during certain years. The estimated

peak beetle biomass of 2o kg/ha is about ten times greater than maximum values ob-

tained for a jack rabbit population over a period of years in shrub-steppe vegetation

ot norrheln Utah ( Gfoss. IYO/).
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TABLE 5. Average _peak of live biomass aod density of imporunt planr taxa in cheatglass
communir ies ar dif ferent elevadons. 1969.

Altitude
305 m 518  m

Brorlr/!r teclartula
Sisymbriam dtiuimuz
Detctrrainea p;n ata
Etodiln cicutariurn
Micro:etis lanciniaa
Trugopogon dubiat
Miscellaneous forbs

live biomass g/ft2
Litter g/ft2

Bfaml.t tectorfurr,
Si:ltmbri*m ayininum
Derclua;ned t;nnara
EroAi$n?. cictttariam
Mi oreit lattc;Di.tta
Ttugo,ogon d*bi/t!

Number of planrs/fr2

(n=9)
14.0 .! 1.16
14.4 1 1.87
1.3 a 0.9
0.5 J 0.4
0
0
0

(  n=  10 )
L5.L = 1.67
0
0
0

4.6 :L 1.2
.8 L 0.2

1.4
9.1

30.1 ::t 1.8
2 1 . 0 . t  1 . 5

( n :8 )
141 -L 12.0
91 :i: 12.5
13 ! 4.9

0
0

(n=10)
420 .x 59

0
0
0
0.4 -L 0.1
2.a t 0.7

257 :1 32 423 !  53

a = Standard error of mean.

Darkling beedes are not generally regarded as an economic resource of raogelands,
but they do play ecological roles. The larvae probably feed mostly on plant parts
below ground. Probably, there is as much dry matter produced annually below ground
from roots as above ground from shoots. Plant parts below ground are not exploited
by most kinds of rangeland herbivotes, i.e., livestock and rabbits. If beerles damage
living roots, then they could have a detrimental effect on production above ground.
If beetle larvae eat mostly dead plant material, then they couJd play a beneficial role
in the release of plant outrients from dead plant material to the soils.
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